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Lonely Planet: The world's leading travel guide publisher Lonely Planet Alaska is your passport to

the most relevant, up-to-date advice on what to see and skip, and what hidden discoveries await

you. Watch playful bears and breaching whales, catch a ferry to remote islands, explore the nightlife

of Anchorage, or fill up at a Salmon Bake; all with your trusted travel companion. Get to the heart of

Alaska and begin your journey now! Inside Lonely Planet Alaska Travel Guide:  Full-color maps and

images throughout Highlights and itineraries help you tailor your trip to your personal needs and

interests Insider tips to save time and money and get around like a local, avoiding crowds and

trouble spots Essential info at your fingertips - hours of operation, phone numbers, websites, transit

tips, prices Honest reviews for all budgets - eating, sleeping, sight-seeing, going out, shopping,

hidden gems that most guidebooks miss Cultural insights give you a richer, more rewarding travel

experience - landscapes, wildlife, culture Free, convenient pull-out Alaska map (included in print

version), plus over 35 color maps Covers Juneau, Anchorage, Prince William Sound, Denali,

Kodiak, Katmai, Kenai Peninsula and more eBook Features: (Best viewed on tablet devices and

smartphones)  Downloadable PDF and offline maps prevent roaming and data charges Effortlessly

navigate and jump between maps and reviews Add notes to personalize your guidebook experience

Seamlessly flip between pages Bookmarks and speedy search capabilities get you to key pages in

a flash Embedded links to recommendations' websites Zoom-in maps and images Inbuilt dictionary

for quick referencing The Perfect Choice: Lonely Planet Alaska, our most comprehensive guide to

Alaska, is perfect for both exploring top sights and taking roads less traveled.  Looking for more

extensive coverage? Check out Lonely Planet's Canada guide for a comprehensive look at all the

region has to offer. Authors: Written and researched by Lonely Planet, Brendan Sainsbury, Greg

Benchwick and Catherine Bodry. About Lonely Planet: Since 1973, Lonely Planet has become the

world's leading travel media company with guidebooks to every destination, an award-winning

website, mobile and digital travel products, and a dedicated traveler community. Lonely Planet

covers must-see spots but also enables curious travelers to get off beaten paths to understand

more of the culture of the places in which they find themselves.
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Perfect for last minute trip planning, like we always do.We were overwhelmed by the things we

could do in Alaska, but with only 8 days there, we had to have a plan.I took the broad plan from

Tripdvisor forums, to go to Denali and Seward. Then for day to day planning, and for booking

hostels and lodges that were not on expedia, this book was priceless. Between this book and

tripdvisor reviews, you can plan your vacation really well.Once in Alaska, we planned our upcoming

day over breakfast by looking at the local activities listed, and had a fabulous time right from hiking,

to taking tours, to restaurants.Liked it much better than the Moon, as this had a good overview of

each region, while Moon jumps into details from the start and assumes you already know what you

are doing.

What we read didn't match the reality. Some descriptions of places even seemed as if the authors

had never been to the place, like Chena Hot Springs, which was a real disappointment when we

visited in mid-June. I have always depended on Lonely Planet when I travel, but I had to stop on this

trip.

LOVE this book. I am usually an avid user of TripAdvisor but have been using this book exclusively

for my summer in Alaska. Gives road trip ideas, where to stop, where to fish, where to see certain

animals, prices, hours, and what to skip! This was particularly useful in the 80% of Alaska that

doesn't have cell coverage. It would list restaurants and include mile markers and landmarks to help



you find them. Worth every penny.

I typically like Lonely Planet, but this version was oddly organized and it was very hard to locate any

information. The information was also quite dated. The transportation info. could have been much

better. Hotel prices listed for Anchorage were way off.

This was a great book, but when we went to Alaska in August 2016, a good amount of the

restaurant information was not correct for the towns we visited (anchorage, Homer, Seward) so

while it was a great book, it could definitely be improved.

arrived perfectly

Needed for my trip

I've used these books both locally and abroad and they never disappoint! I am still planning my

Alaska trip, but this book has been useful so far. Great tips and local spots.
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